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Greetings,
It has been a busy quarter in the Northwest Division. I’d like to take this opportunity to share with
you some of the events that took place within our Division that will be highlighted in this
newsletter: Marine Creek July 4th celebration, several Back to School events, Neighborhood Crime
Watch workshop, Human Trafficking seminar at TAMU law School, Diamond Hill clean-up project,
several KIDS ID events and National Night Out.
In addition, the Narcotics section conducted a roundup of suspects that were the focus of a
yearlong Narcotics investigation. I am glad to report that all the suspects involved that live within
our Division were apprehended and will be held accountable.
On behalf of the Fort Worth Police Department’s Northwest Division, I would like to express my
heartfelt thanks to every one of you for your continued support. We continue to strive for
Excellence in our policing strategies, and most importantly every citizen encounter. With your
involvement and collaboration, together as a force multiplier, we can safeguard our city and
continue to combat crime.
Get informed and be involved by attending your Neighborhood Crime Watch meetings and events in
your area or joining Citizens on Patrol. Once again, connectivity is the key; engaged communities
lead to safer communities! Be a part of the connective role that helps decrease crime in your
community. Be safe and always be vigilant.
~Commander KIKI Criado

Mark your calendar for Saturday, April 4, 2020
for the Annual Diamond Hill Community Block
Party at the Diamond Hill Community Center.
If you are interested in being a vendor please
contact Dorothy Tyler, Crime Prevention
Specialist at 817-392-3537 or
Dorothy.Tyler@fortworthtexas.gov

July 29 - Northwest Division’s Community Clean Up Day in Diamond Hill was a huge
success despite the heat. Community members joined the NPO’s, Command Staff
and Chief Kraus for the project. Everyone pitched in to mow, cut, and clean debris
from a senior’s residence on North Pecan. Everyone celebrated with Austin City
Tacos at the Waves of Faith Church. Thank you to Code Compliance for their
assistance with equipment and staff.
This project is an example of how we can all work together to help our neighbors.

We held several KIDS ID events this quarter to provide FREE
fingerprint and photo cards. The current picture, bio information and
fingerprints these cards provide are great assistance to the police
when a child is reported missing. We served kids at the Salvation
Army, Chic Fil A Touch a Truck, Northside Tri-Ethnic Community
Center, Marine Creek HOA 4th of July event, Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church Back to School Fair, Lakeview Apartments, Diamond Hill
Library 30th Anniversary, and the Northwest Division Safety Fair.

Technology Related Crimes Against Children Seminar
The Northwest and West Crime Prevention Units worked together through the spring
and summer to coordinate a venue and invitation list for the National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children’s (NCMEC) Technology Related Crimes Against Children
Seminar. Over 200 local law enforcement, prosecutors, defense attorneys, investigators,
SANE nurses and social workers attended the two-day seminar at the Texas A&M Law
School on September 24 and 25. The Josh Abbott Band provided funding for Monday’s
breakfast and coffee breaks. Fort Worth Police provided attendees with shuttle service
to the Sundance Square area during lunch and reserved a taco truck to serve during the
lunch hour on Monday.
Interim Chief Kraus and TAMU Dean Robert Ahdieh welcomed the group. Speakers
included:
Elyse Krusse Outreach Manager, NCMEC Texas
Sgt. Gary Marquis, Child Exploitation Unit, Office of the Attorney General
Jake Boyd, Texas Department of Public Safety
Sherry Zack, Assistant Unite States Attorney

Everyone present came away with a thorough understanding of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An overview of online sexual exploitation
Offender characteristics and technology used
Cybertips, Subpoenas and Search Warrants
Forensics
How frontline officers can help indentify cases for investigation and recover
victims from trafficking and other exploitive situations
Common legal challenges in prosecuting the cases
Resources available to agencies working these cases
Case studies

This was a wonderful opportunity for networking and learning from local, state
and federal entities how to combat this horrendous crime. We will continue to
identify training resources for our officers and the public to build a strong and safe
community, especially for our children.

Each Division of the Fort Worth Police Department
maintains a dashboard to monitor progress towards
their 5-year plan in 25 categories. As of September
2019, the Northwest Division is on target in 22
categories (88%), monitoring two categories (8%), and
lagging in one category. You may view the full
dashboard on the Department’s website.
One of our goals is to maintain contact with the
managers of hotels motels along the I35/820 corridor to
share information related to crime trends.
We have determined the need to create another
business watch group. The original 820/35 Business
Watch group is now split into the Hospitality group and
the Manufacturing/Industrial/Retail group to address
the unique needs of each.
We continue to work with the hotels and entertainment
businesses to educate their staff to identify the signs of
human trafficking and encouraging their patrons to
remove their valuables and lock their vehicles. We
recently deployed the Skywatch to deter theft of scrap
metal in the industrial area.
If you are a business owner in the Northwest Division
and you are interested in creating a Business Crime
Watch Group please contact your Neighborhood Police
Officer or Crime Prevention Specialist, Dorothy Tyler at
817-392-3537 or dorothy.tyler@fortworthtexas.gov

Partnerships are
COOL

A senior resident in Diamond
Hill with a broken a/c reached
out to NPO Wright when it hit
triple digit heat. NPO Wright
partnered with Home Depot
Mgr. Will Kratz to secure and
install a donated window unit
until her a/c could be prepared.

Crime detection and prevention is
multi-faceted and requires a
partnership with the community.
The Northwest Division is
fortunate to have a very active
and dedicated group of Citizens on
Patrol. Each month members clock numerous hours
patrolling their neighborhoods to assist our officers in
identifying suspected criminal activity.
Our officers also call upon these dedicated volunteers
to participate in special details. NPO Sgt. Molina
recognized the following volunteers for their recent
efforts:
Drug Take Back October 26:
Ken Booth - Remington Point
Dewitt (Cappy) Chase -Trailwood
Linda Hudgeons - Diamond Hill
Steve Hudgeons - Diamond Hill
D15 Skywatch undercover detail October 2-14th:
Bill Fitts - Boat Club
Tim Thomas – East gate
Cindy Thomas – East gate
Joe Ward - Terrace Landing
Search for missing 12-year-old girl:
Ken Booth - Remington Point
Dewitt (Cappy) Chase –Trailwood
If you would like to learn more about the Citizens on
Patrol Program, please contact your NPO or the COP
Coordinator, Brenda Fitts at 817-392-3542 or email at
brenda.fitts@fortworthtexas.gov
Emergency 9-1-1
Non-Emergency 817-392-4222
Crime Stoppers TIPS 817-469-8477
Code & City Services 817-392-1234

NORTHWEST DIVISION SAFETY FAIR 2019

Northwest NPO’s visited several Back to School events
in August. Students at the Chic Fil A, Diamond Hill and
Panther City Church events received notebook paper
and lunch sacks. It is just our way of saying, “HAVE A
GREAT SCHOOL YEAR!”
Marine Creek Ranch hosted
the 2nd Annual July 4th
fireworks show. Northwest
NPO’s and Crime Prevention provided KIDS ID and
contract security for the event. The weather took a turn
but quickly blew through to allow residents to enjoy a
great pyrotechnic show.

Following a rash of car burglaries in Beat
D15, NPO Salazar and CPS Dorothy Tyler
held a Crime Watch Workshop on August 6
at the Eagle Mountain Treatment Plant.
Over 25 residents from the area attended
the meeting to learn about forming a Crime Watch
group. The Villages of Eagle Mountain, Eagle Ranch and
Glen Mills neighborhoods all formed NCW groups. All
three groups held NNO events and two members have
since completed the COP training. We will hold similar
workshops in the coming months in Beats throughout
the Division.

Our Safety Fair was rained out in May but we had great
weather on October 12 for our Division Safety Fair. The
Northwest Division worked with Lowes Lake Worth to
provide citizens with an opportunity meet their First
Responders and learn about Crime Prevention. The
Tarrant Regional Auto Crimes Task Force provided free
auto etching. Etching the VIN on each window of a
vehicle can aid in recovering stolen vehicles. Lowes
organized a fire safety activity and Texas Towing Inc.
brought there crane wrecker. SWAT, Mounted,
Explorers and MADD also attended. Citizens received
free KIDS ID cards for the children and everyone got a
Back the Blue T-shirt!

In July, we challenged the residents of the Northwest
Division to increase subscriptions to the Nextdoor app so
we could reach more people with our PSA’s and weekly
reports. As of Nov. 6 we have an overall increase of 1915
(8.35%) members. This allows us to reach out more
frequently and to a greater audience. Please remember
that as an agency we are not able to read neighborhood
posts. Posting offenses on Nextdoor is great information
for your neighbors but ALL offenses must be reported in
order for officers/detectives to work the case to
completion. Keep up the good work and invite all your
neighbors to join!

